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This story is about Luke and Michael. Luke is a Mock-Ness-Monster, one of a
kind. Michael is a pink Loch-Ness-Monster. Luke makes fun of Michael for being pink
when girls are supposed to be pink. Luke mocks Michael by turning pink. They have
known each other since Kindergarten, but now they are both in 3rd grade.
The first time Luke bullied Michael was in 1st grade when they were on the
playground, and Michael’s parents had just gotten divorced. Michael was talking to his
sister and said he liked her being with him. After recess Luke said, “You love your
sister,” in a mean voice and walked away. Michael decided just to ignore the mean
words.
Michael’s sister used to stand up for him, but now she is in middle school and
can’t anymore. He also has a friend named Minieum. Minieum just runs away from Luke
because he is scared Luke will start bullying him. Michael feels lonely and sad when
Minieum runs away.
On the week before summer vacation the Mock-Ness-Monster, Luke, bullied
Michael and turned pink. Then Luke couldn’t turn back to his normal color. Luke went
home worried.
At home he told his mom what happened. Then he ran to his room crying and
rushing so his brother didn’t see him.
The next day was the last day of school, so Luke was really worried. He asked
his teacher how to turn back to normal. She said to try being nice and say “Sorry” to

Michael. Luke tried being nice, and every time he was nice, Luke turned a little less
pink. Then he said “Sorry” to Michael one more time, and he wasn’t pink anymore.
Then over time Luke and Michael became friends. Luke eventually started being
nice to everybody. He was sharing with friends and not teasing anyone. Luke learned to
treat others the way he would want to be treated.

